
Clintonville Academy
First Grade Supply List - Mrs. Williams - 2021-2022

REQUIRED for All Grades:
 Water Bottle - Label with your child’s name. The use of drinking fountains will be highly
discouraged. Students may refill water bottles as needed throughout the day.
PK-2nd: NO screw-top lids (these spill too easily). We recommend flip-top with a straw.

 Ear Buds (standard jack) - PK-5th: Store in a travel-sized soap container (labeled)

Student Supply Checklist: Please label all items with an (*)
  *Full-size backpack. MUST have a side pocket for water bottle
  *$20 gift card to Target (used for project/science/STEM supplies throughout the year)
  *1 pair of blunt scissors
  *1 container of play-doh (any color)
  1 box of 10ct “fat” markers
  1 box of 8-10ct “skinny” markers
  1 box of colored pencils (any count)
  1 box of crayons (up to 48 ct)
  2 thin line EXPO brand dry erase markers, any color. (EXPO only - they erase the best!)
  24+ count of Ticonderoga brand pencils (this brand is the most durable)
  2+ white “hi-polymer” erasers
  6+ Glue sticks
  *2 composition notebooks (wide rule)
  *2 one-subject spiral notebooks (wide rule, any color/design)
  ½” binder for poetry (not tall/oversized)
  1 two-pocket folder with prongs (any color or design)
  1 bottle of hand sanitizer (any size)
Bring the above in a bag(s) with the student’s name

I highly recommend purchasing a zippered pencil pouch designated for snack.

Classroom Supply Checklist:
Last Names A-M:
  2 container(s) of Clorox/Lysol wipes
  2 rolls of paper towel (select-a-size preferred)

Last Names N-Z:
  1 pkg of unscented baby wipes
  1 box quart-sized zipper slider bags (any brand, any count)
  2 boxes of Kleenex (CUBE size preferred)

Spanish:
  1” binder
  3x5 index cards (at least 100 cards)

Art Class:
 $10-15 Gift Card to Michaels, Target or Amazon. Please label the gift card “ART” and student
name. If purchasing for more than one child, you may combine the $10-15 per student on one
card. Note: In order to make the best use of resources and storage space, we will purchase
items as needed.
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